Ethan Navarre:
Today’s Agenda:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Csr_vMi7YeU1xmEp72c2XTBXaTTGsHqiEFQArvY8vwA/
edit
Reena Shah9:22 AM
the person from msba is not available right now, so i will not be able to report back during the
meeting as of now. will circle back when i know.
Ethan Navarre 9:22 AM
Tamar's Sheet:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1OMC1E7IoZMQX1gJWMNOD4vO0PnIUysCuj7KIbyt
NHDU/edit?ts=5f3b04c1
Reena Shah9:23 AM
actually he just got back to me. they can do 6pm, but not 3pm. they are running another msba
program from 1-5pm that day.
Chijioke Akamigbo9:24 AM
I will check if Legal Aid has that capacity
Ann Sheridan:
How are you making the link available? To whom is it going?
Ann Sheridan9:29 AM
AG website and FB page?
Reena Shah9:30 AM
FYI - MSBA can do 3pm timeslot on August 27 or August 28
Leland Sampson9:31 AM
I can post the link to the relevant People's Law articles. We have COVID update blocks that
appear at the top of the articles where the link can appear
Reena Shah9:31 AM
who's mml?
Aleithea Warmack -Attorney General's Office-9:32 AM
Maryland Municipal League
Michael Summers9:36 AM
When do you guys expect to have the notice of the townhall with the link available to send out?

Reena Shah9:38 AM
MSBA cannot do August 25 or August 26 at 3pm. So, 3pm and 6pm on August 27 or 28 ok.
6pm ok on August 25, 26, 27 and 28.
Reena Shah9:39 AM
This platform would allow multiple presenters.
Greg Countess9:40 AM
That works for me on the 28th
Reena Shah9:41 AM
Were you thinking about registering people?
Leland Sampson9:49 AM
Youtube Live has automatic closed captioning for channels over 10,000 subscribers.
I'm not sure if that's useful for this purpose
Karen Anderson-Scott -MSDE-9:49 AM
Joan, would you be able to push the town halls to other law librarians?
Ethan Navarre 9:51 AM
Powerpoint:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZHeRIr_mhMggd-AWeQEQ2v_oahksZQz2/edit#slide=i
d.p1 and text message:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ep0X5cqsjQLwCOcb3eWZH2uYT0uTdOAP/view?usp=sharing
Reena Shah9:57 AM
you would be in a zoom together so you can just interact with each other just like we do on this
zoom meeting
you should have a mc in the meeting who is facilitating
Talley H. Kovacs -DNR-10:04 AM
I have to sign off. I'll review the minutes and see where I can help with the Town Hall. The
Printed Materials committee will work on the Life and Health document when received.
Gabby S. Baker10:04 AM
Thank you Talley.
Karen Anderson-Scott -MSDE-10:05 AM
Thanks, Talley. I will forward that upon receipt.

Ann Sheridan10:05 AM
One problem we were hearing is that the physical places people could go for walk-in help were
closed and there was no replacement.
Chijioke Akamigbo10:06 AM
Just a follow up -Legal Aid does have the ability to do YouTube live
Gabby S. Baker10:08 AM
Good to know Chijoke. Great to have a viable back up at this point.
Ann Sheridan10:12 AM
Need to inform first responders also. Police were telling people the courts were closed for
emergency protective orders/ domestic violence orders. That was not true.
Greg Countess10:16 AM
https://www.disasterlegalaid.org/ already a national effort- worthy of exploration?
Ann Sheridan10:19 AM
This was great. Thanks!

